
lisztttanaous
LADIES' WINE.

SPEER'S S AMBUCI WINE,
Of Cultivated Portugal Elder.

Every Family Should Use. ,
SPEEB'S SAMBUCI WINE

cELEBRATED for its medical and bane
Octal gualitln as a genuine Stimulant, Tonle, i .ir,

and Sedorinc, highly esteemed by eminent physi
dans, and some of the first &Wiles in Europe an t
America. SPEEII'S SAMBUCI WINE

is not a mixture or manufactured article, but is pure,
from cultivated Portugal Elder, recommended by Onem-
lats an&Physicians as possessing medical properties su
parlor to any other w'n•ie in. use, and an excell Int art'•
Gls tbr all weak and debilitated oursous, and the aged
and infirm, improving the .osieitto, and benefiting ladl '

and children.. .

A LAJIP.S VI ME,
because It will not intoxicate as other wines, as it con-
tains no mixture of epirits or other liquors, and le WI.
miredfor its rich peculiar gayerand nutritive propertlea,
imparting a beallhy tone to the digestive organs, and a
blooming, soft and healthy +Kin awl complexion.

dne unless tile rigoature of
ALFIth, PIKR, Passaic, N. J.,

is Oval he cork of each bottle,
MAKE ONE TRIAL OF THIS WINE.

A. SPEER, Proprietor.
Passaic, N. J.

°Mee 208 Broadway, New Volk.
J. H. EATON, Agent, Philadelphia.

or es le by D W. Brews, at 00., C. K. Keller, John
Wyeth end be drillable generally

10,01 = iii ni
ONLY PREPARATION

WORTHY OF
Universal Oonfidenee & Patronage
FOR STATESMEN, JUDGES, CLERGYMAN,
Ladles and Gentlemen, in all parts of the world testily to
the efficacy of Prof. 0. J Wood's Hair Restorative, and
gentlemen of the Press are unanimous in its praise. A
few testimonials only canbe here given ; see circular or
yore, and itwill be Impossible for you to doubt.

47 Wall Bireet, New York, Deo. 20th, 1858.
Gartworta : Your note of the 15-th Inst., has been re-

clewed, saying that you had heard that 1had been bene-
fited by the bee of Wood's flair Restorative, and request-
ing my certificate of ibo fact if I 6'o no qbjection to
give it.

1 award It to you cheerfully, because i think it due.—
My age is about 50 years ; thecolor of my hair auburn
and Pict out to curl. Some five or six gears since it pe-
ga t o au n gray, end the scalp onthe crown of myMho
II t 4s en.iaillly and dandruffto fort. upon it. Bach
of not, iagrefiatillitlcs increased with time, and about
tour menthe since a fourth was added to them, by bah
falling of the top of my head and threatening to make
mebald.

In this unpleasant predicament, Iwas induced to try
Wood's Hair.Restorative, mainly to arrest the falling
off of my hair, for I had really no expectation that gray
hair could ever be restored to Its original color excep
from dyes. Iwas, however, greatly surprised to find
after the use of 'two bottles only, that not only was the
fallingoft arrested, but the color was restored to the gray
hairs and sensibility to the scalp, and dandruff ceased to
form on my head, very moon to the gratification of my
wife, at whose solicitation I was induced to try it.

For this, amongthe many obligations I owe to her sex,
strongly recommend all husbands who value the ad-

miration of their wivi s to profit by my example, and
use it If growing gray or getting bald.

Very rerpectlully, BRN. A. LAVENDER.
To 0 J.Wood& Co., 444 Broadway, Now York.

Ify family areabsent 'rum the city, and I am no long-
er at No 11 Carrot place.

lliamaston, Ala., July 20th, 1869.
ToPains. 0. J. WOOD : Veer Sir : Your "Hair Restora-

tive" has done my hair so much good since I commenced
the use of it, that I wish to make known to the PUBLIC
its erects onthe hair, which arc great. A man or wo
man may be nearly deprived of hair, and by a resort to
your "Hair Restorative," the hair will return more
beaullitil than ever at lea I this is my experience.—
Believe It. MI I Yours truly, . .

WM. H. KENEDY
P d. Youcan publish the above it you like. By pub

haling in our Southern papers you will getmore patron
age South. I see several of your certificates in the Ato
bile Afervaryta strong Southern paper.

W. IL
WOOD'S HAIR RESTORATIVE

PROP. 0. J. WOOD : bear Sir : Having had the misfor-
tune to lose tke best porton of my hair, from the effects
of the tellowlever, in New Orleans In 1851, I wile in-
duced to make a trial of your preparation, and found it
to answer as the very thing needed. My hair is now
thick and glossy, and no wzds cau express my oblige-
Haut to von la giving to the afflictedsuch a treasure.

FINLEY JOHNSON.
Lnr nostorative Is put up in bottles of three 817.03, viz

tarp ,eed.um, and small ; the small holds half a pint,
awl farads for one dollar per bottle the medium holds
at watt twenty per emit more in proportion tsar 'he
em alt, retails for two dollars per bottle ; the large he Ids
• la .11, 4r per colt. Metre in proportion, and retails for
$6•

J. J. erOOD & CO., Proprietors, 444 Broadway, New
York, and 114 Market street, St. Louis, Mo.

And sold by all good ureggias mid Fancy Goods
Dealers. jol&oawoow

Cure.
DR. LELLAND'S

ANTI RHEUMATIC BAND.
IS THE ONLY KNOWN RETwFDY FOB

Rheumatism, Gout and Neuralgia
AND A etallt CURB TOR

All. Mercurial Diseases.
is s conveniently arranged Band, containing a met I

cat •1 cimpound, to be worn (wound the Waist, withoutwavy to the mutt delicate persona, no change inhabits
Ofliving le requiredand it entirelyremoves the disease
from the system, without producing the injurious ofiects
aright', from .the use of pow.rful internal media inns
whieb,,weeken and destroy tti, unlstinition, and give
temporary relief only. By this treatment, the medical
properties contained In the Band, come in contact wilt
the blood and reaches the disease, through the pores of
the skin, effecting in every instance a perfect cure, and
restore .heparts afflicted to a healthy condition. This
Band natio a most powerful Airn-Miatoomax agent, and
will entirelyrelieve the system from the pernicious of.
feats ,of Mercury. Moderate eases aro cured in a few
day*, and we are constantly receiving testimonials of its
&buoy In aggravated cases of long standing.

MOM $. 00, to be had ofDruggists generally, or can be
sent by mail or express, with full directions for use, to
any Tut of the country, direct from the Principal Office,

No. 409 BROADWAY, New York.
G. SMITH & CO., Bole Proprietors.

N. B.—Descriptive Circulars Sent Free.
sa-AGENTS WANTED HVERYWHERE...,

IMPROVEMENT IN DENTISTRY.pR. I'. H. A.LLABACH, Burgeon Den-lieti Manufacturer or Mineral Plate Teeth, the onlynaiad that obviates everyabjection to the use of aril.lialatteetn embracing partial, half and whole sets ofoneowe only; of pore and indestructiele mineral, there are,nocrevices for the acccumulation ofamall w,icles offoodand therefore, no offensiveoder from thebreath, as no me-ga; is ,osedlo their construction, there can be no galvanic
aetkm or metallic taste. Hence the badly 'dual to notan-
noyed with sore tame, headache, &c. °Mee No. 43North Secondstreet, Harrisburg.

Galldly

411.EhlOVAL.
TERSUBSCRIBER has removed hie

MIMING AND BLISS FOUNDRY from Market
grant°fourth street above learket,opponte the' Bethe
&mob. Thankful ter pen patron*m he hopes, by strict
attention to Maim% to merita,ausuee of it
mainthand WY. PAR

fittinia

AYER'S SARSAPARILLA,
FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.

AND for the speedy cure of the sub-
Joinedvarieties of Masse :

Scrofula and Scrofulous Affection such
as Tumors, Ulcers, Sores, Eruptions,
Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Boils,
Mains, and all skin Diseases.

OAKLAND, bad, 6th June, 1859
J. C. AIIZZ & Co., Cents : I feel it my duty to acksowl-

Age what your sarsaparilla has dome for me. Having
mberited a Scrofuhus infection, I have suffered from it
in various ways for years. sometimes it burst outin
Uwe aon my hands and arms ; sometimes turned in-
ward and distressed meat the stomach. Two years ago
it broke out on my head and covered my scalp and earswith one sore, wbleh was painful and loathsome beyond
description Itried many medicines and several physi-
cians, but without much relief from any thing. In fact,
the disorder grew worse. At length 1 was rejoiced to
read Inthe Gospel Messenger that you had prepared an
Mernatim (SarsaparUla,) for I knew mom your rep•

citation that any thing you made mustbe good. Isent
to Cincinnati and got it, and used it till it cured me. I
took it, as you advise, In small doses of a teaspoonful
over a month, and used almost three bottles. New and
healthy ako soon began to form under the scab, which
after a whilefell off my skin is now clear, and I know by.
my ftelinge that the disease has gone tram my system.
You c-n well believe 11141 feel what I am saying when
I tell you, that I bold you to be one or the a 1 ostler of the
age, and remain ever gratefully. Yours,

ALFRED B. TAIJ-EY.
St. Anthony's Fire, Bose or Erysila

Tettez and Salt Rheum, Bead Head.
Ringworm, Sore Eyes, Dropsy.
Dr. Rooert M. Preble writes from Salem, N. I 12th

Sep., 1869, that he ties cured an levet, rate case of Drop-
sy, which threatened to terminate fatally, by theperse-
vering use of our Sarsaparilla, and also a dangerous at.
lack of Malignant nrysipelas by large doses of the same
says he cares the commonEruptions by it constantly.
Brondtocele, Goitre orSwelled Neck.
Zebuion Moanor Prospect, Texas, writes : `•Three bot-

tle.. of your Sarsaparilla mired mefrom a Garrox—a hid-
sone swelling oo the neck, which I had suffered from
over two years."

Lencorrhcea or Whites, Ovarian Tumor,
Uterine Uleeration,Female Diseases.
Dr. J. B. S. Charming,of New Ycrk City, writes ; "I

most cheerfully comply with the respect 01 your agent
in saying I have found your sarsaparilla amoit excellent
alternative le the numerous complaints for which we em-
ploy such a remedy, but especially in Female Diseases of
the Scrofulous diathesis. 1 hive cured many Inveterate
cases of Leucorrhma by it, and Borne where the com-
plaint was caused by ulceration of the uterus. The ul-
ceration itself was soon cured. Nothing within my
knowledge equals it Dr these female derangements."

Edward S. Marrow, of Newbury, Ala., writes, "A dan-
gerous ovarian tumor on one of thefemales in my tamily,
wnich had defied all theremedies we could emplo7, has
at lengthbeen completely cured by your elittract of Sar-
saparilla. our physician thought nothing but extirpai
den could afford relief, bat he advised the Vial of your
Sarsaparilla as the last resort before cutting, and it
proved effectnal. After taking your remedy eight weeks
no symptom of the disease remains."

Syphilis and Mercurial Disease.
Nsw thazass, 25th August, 1959

Dr. J. C. has% : Sir, I cheerfully comply with the re-
quest of your agent, and report to you some of the effects
I have realised Naito yourSarsaparilla.

I have eared with it, in my practice, most of the cOm-
plaMta for which it Is recommended, and have found its
effects truly wonderful in the cure of Veneta! and Mer-
curial Diseases. One of my patientsbad Syphiliticulcers
in his threat, which were consuming his palate and the
top of his mouth. Your Sarsaparilla, steadily taken,
cured him in five week. Another was attacked by sec-
ondary symptoms in his nose, and theulceration had eat-
en away a considerable part of it, so that I believe the
disorder would soon reach his brain and kill him. Butit
yielded to my administration of your Sarsaparilla the
ulcers healed, and he is well again, not of course without
some disfiguration to his Ewe. Awoman woo had been
treated for the mane disorder by mercury was suffering
tom this poison in her bodes. they bad become so

sensitive to the weather that on a damp day she sneered
excruciating vain In her Jointsand bones. She, too, was
cured entirely by your Sarsaparilla is a few WCeltlit, I
snow from its formula, which you agent gave me, that
this Preparation from your laboratory must be a great
remedy ; consequently, these truly remarkable results
with ithave net surprised me.

fraternallyyews,
G. V. LARISIMR, M. D.

Rheumatism, Gout,Liver Complaint.
INDIPReIIeNCI, Preston Co., Va., 6th July, 18b9.

Da. J. C. Area: rir, Ihave been afflicted with a pain.
ful chronic Rheumatism for a long time, which baffled
the skill of ptiyatetans, and stare to me in spite of all the
remedies Icould Hu , until I tried your Sarsaparilla.—
One bottle cured me in two weeks, and restored my gen-
eral health so much that I am far better than beforeI
was attacked. I think It a wonderful medicine.

J. 'REAM.
Jules Y. Getchell, of St. Louis. writes : "I have been

afflicted for years with an affection of the Liver, whichdestroyed my health. I tried every thing, and every
thing tailed to relieve, me ; and I have been a broken
down man for sow.e years from notiter cause than de-
rangmeneof as Liver. My beloved pastor, the Bev. Mr.
Espy advised me to try your Sareaparrfila, beesuse he
said re knew you, and anything you made was worthtrying. By the blessing of God It nas cured me. 1 feelyoung again. Thebeat that can be said of you is nothalf good ellOngli."
Bchirrus, Cancer Tumors, Enlargement,

'Ulceration, Caries and Exfoliation of
the Bones.

A great variety of cases have been reported to us
wherecures of these formidable complaints have result-
form theuse or this remedy, but one space here wilt not
admit them. Soma of them may be found in our Amer
can Almanac, which theagents below named are pleased
to furnish gratis to all whocall for them.
Dyspepsia, Heart Disease, Fits, Epilep-

sy, Melancholy, Neuralgia.
Manyremarkable cures of these. allections have been

made oy Meniternadvepower of tbi4 medicine. It stim-
ulates the vitalinnctions into vigorous action, and thus
overcomes disorders which would bo supposed beyondas reach. Such a remedy has been required by the ne-
cessities of the people,and we are confident that this will
dolor them all that Medicine GM do.

flyer's Cherry Pectoral
FOR THE RAPID CORE OF

Coughs, Colds, Influenza,. Hoarseness,
Croup, Bronchitis. Incipient

siimption, andfor the Relief
of Consumptive Patients

in advanced Stages
of the Disease

This is a remedy so universallyknown to surpass any
other for the cure ofthroatand lung complaints, that It is
useless here to publish the evidence of its virtues. Its
unrivalled excellence for coughs and colds, and its truly
wonderinl cures of pulmonary dinettes, have made it
known throughout the civilised nations Of the earth.—
Few are the communities, or even &Indies, among them
who have not some personal experience of its eTects,—
ElOlllO living trophy in their miust of Its victory over the
subtle and dangerous disorders of the 'throat and lungs.
de all know the dreadiul fatality of these disorders, and
as they know, too, the erects of this remedy, we Used not
do more than to assure them that it has now all the vir-
tues that it didhave when making the cures which havewoo so strongly upon the confidence of mankind.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Walt dk CO., •

Lowell, Mass.
Sold by G.:. Hammon, C. K. Keller, D. W. Gross &Co., J. U. Lutz, & Co., Armstrong, Harrisburg, anddeal-ers every where. .
oatl4•BWdaw

DAVID HAYNES, no MARKET, 8T
HARRISBURG, Agent for

•

LILLIE'S PATENT
Wrought and Chilled Iron od Burglar Proof

8.41.3 a eiIS. f
Strictly the ONLY Mercantile Sate made, that le bothflrn and Burglar Proof. mar29

NOTICE.
THE UNDERSIGNED has of sited his

LUMBER OFFICE, corner of ThirdUri,: led Black.
berry alley, near Herr's Hotel.

DP! Lumber of all kinds and qualities .r sale by
MURRAY.

['he undersigned will sell Horses, Carriages and har-
em low for cash,

ALSO—Horse, and Carriages to hireat the same Mc
FRAME A. MURRAY.

. 0. ZIMMERMAN'S
BANKING STOCK, BILL AND COLLECTING OFFICE

Has beenremoved from No. 233 Second St.;
TO

NO. 130 MAIIKET STREET
EIABIURBURG, PA.

TIOLSBUBY NOTE TAKEN AT FAReepr44cr Bela

iflistellatuous.
SOMETHING FOR THE TIKES' t

frA. NECESSITY IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD.
JOHNS & OROSLEY'S

American Cement Glue
THE STRONGEST GLUE IN THEWORLD
THE CHEAP&I GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE MOST DURABLE GLUE INTHE WORLD.
THE ONLY RELIABLE GLUE IN THE WORI IL
THE BIM' GLUEIN THE WORLD.

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE
Is the only article or the kind ever produced which

WILL WITHSTAND WATER.
IT WILL MEND WOOD,

Save your broken Furniture.
IT WILL MEND LEATHER,

Mend your Harness, Straps, Belts, Boots, ato.

IT WILL MEND GLASS,
Save the pieces of that expensive Cut Glass Bottle

WIITLL MEND IVORY,
Don't throw away thatbroken Ivory Fan, it la easily re

paired.
IT WILL MEND CHINA,

Your broken Chins Cups and Saucers can be made as
good as new.

ITWILL MEND MARBLE,
That piece:knocked out of your Marble Mantle can be

put onas strong as ever.
IT WILL MEND PORCELAIN,

No matter ir that broken Pitcher did not costbat a still
ling, a galling saved Is a shilling earned.

IT WILL MEND ALABASTER,
That costly Alabaster Vase is broken and you can't
match tt, mend it, it will nevershow whenput together

It will Mend Bone Coral, Lava, and in
fact everything but Metals.•

Any article Cemented with AlnItiCAN CiatENT GLUE
will not show where it is mended.

METB.ACTB.

«Every Housekeepers; should have a Supply of Johns
& Crosiers American Cement Glue."—N. Y. limes.

oft is en convenient to have in toe house."—N. Y.
Evros.

it is always ready ; this commends Itself to every-
body."—/ndeperutant.

"We have tried it, and find it as useful in oar homes as
water."—Ws2ks' 3ptril of the Tinsel.

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.
$lO,OO per year saved In every famityaby One Bottle

of

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cente per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Pries 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents perBottle.

Very LiberalReductions to Tflo&sale Buyers
TERMS CASH'.

-For sale by all Druggists, and Storekeepers general-
ly throughout the country.

JOHNS & CROSLEY,
' (Sole Maoufacturere,)

78 WILLIAM STREET,
Corner or Liberty street. NEW YORK

Otisullaimus
DARLING'S

LIVER REGULATOR,

LIFE BITTERS,

ARE pure vegetable extracts. They
cure all bilious disorders of the human system.--

They regulate and invigorate the liver and kindeys,
they give tone to the digestive organs ; theyregulate the
secretions, excretions and exhalations, equalize the circu-
lation, and purify the blood. Thus all bilious complaints
—some of which areTorpid Liver, Sick Headache, Dye-
pepila, Piles, Chills and Fevers, Costiveceus or Looas-
ness—are entirely controled and cured by these reme-
dies. DARLING'S

LIVER REGULATOR
Removes the morbid andbillions deposits from the stom-
ach and bowels, regluates the liver and kidneys, remov-

g every obstruction, restores anatural and boalthy ac-
tion in the vital organs. It is a superior

FAMILY MEDICINE,
Much better than pills, and much easier to take

DARLING'S LIFE BITTERS
18 4 superior tonic and diuretic ; °scam( in cases of
lose of appetile, flatuteney, female weakness, Irregulari-
ties, pain, in the side and be ffes, blind, protruding and
bleeding piles, and general debility.

READ THEFOLLOWING TISTIMONT ;

Jas. Brumley, merchant, 384 Fulton street. New
Tort, writes, August 18, 1880: have been afflicted
with piles, accompanied with bleeding, the last three
years ; I used

DARLING'S
LIVER IN*IGOBATOR

111' D
LIFE BITTERS, -

And now consider myself curia."
Hon. JohnA. Ormewrites, 4.llrooklyn, March 16 1860.

Inthe spring of 1869I took s severe cold, which induc-
eda violent fever. r took iwo dimes of

DARLING'S LIVER REGULATOIt.
It breke up my cold and fever at once. Previous to Ibis
attack, I him been troubled with dyspepsia several
months ; Ihave left nothing of it since."

Otis fondly, Seq., 128 east 28th Street, N.T., writes :

"August 12, 1860—Ibad a difficulty with Sidney Com-
plaint three years with constant pain In the small of my
back. 1 had used most all kinds et medicines, but found
no permanent relief until i used

DARLING'S LIVER INVIGORATOR,

LIFE BID:ERE
I pearled clotted blood by the urethra. lam now en-

tirely cured, and take pleasure le recommending these
remedies."

Mrs. 0. Tebow, 11 Christopher Skeet, N. If., writes :
'Fab 20, 1860.-1 have been subject to attacks of Matt-
ma the last twenty years. Ihave never found anything
equal to

Duling's Liver Regulator ,
in affording immediate relief. It is a thorough Liver and
bilious remedy."

Mrs. Young, of Brooklyn, writes,"February. 28, 1860.
In May last I hada severe attack of Piles, which confin-
ed me to thehouse. Itook onebottle of

DARLING'S LIFE BIITERS
and was entirely cured. I have had no attack since."

D.Westervelt" Esq., or South sth near 9th Street, WU..
llamsburg, L. L, writes : "August 5, 1880.—Raying been
troubled with a difficultlyin theLiver, and subject tobd•
iouwattaoks, I was advised by a friend to try

DARLING'S LIVER REGULATOR,
I did so, and found it to operate admirably, removing the
bile and arousing the liver to activity. I have also used
it ae a

FAMILY IMniaERE.
When our children are out of sorts, we give them a

few drops and it sets them all right. Ifind ft meets the
general wants of the stomach and bowels when disorder•

Exam, if you need either or both of these most ex-
cellent Remetihrs,,inquire for them at the stores ; if you
donot find them, take no other,but Inclose One DolJar
In *letter, and on receipt of the money, the Remedy or
Remedies will be cent according„to your directions,. by
mail or express, post-paid. Address,

DAN'L S. DA.BLING.
102Nassau street. New York.

Pratt up in 80 cent and$tEfuttels each.
oct24-thim

JEWELRY, WATCHES, °LOOKS,
FANCY GOODS, &O.

ALFRED F. ZEILKERNMI & CO:
No. 62 MARKET STREET, Harrißbnrg,

opposite Elsaa's lent and adjoining the
KullarlAt EtCM, purehed the greet of E.
Jennings, and added a large assortment of NEW JEW-
SLRY, we will sell the name at the lowan cash price, and
What patronage. '

Watches, 0100kOand Jewelry neatly tadpomp ly en.
paired and delivered.

ALFIGID I' &00

Hating disposed of my stock of Jewelry to A. F. 21m-
Merman & Co., Icheerfullyrecommend them to my for-
mer customers u prastical and experienced Watch
Makers, and sack ler them a continuance ofthe patron.

age with% has been so generously extended to me during
the WI stn years,

lan29 111.11NR F. ntimati.

DENTISTRY.
D. (}EO. W. EfiNG, graduate of the

altlmore Oollego of Dental Surgery, having perma
neatly located in the city of Harrisburg and taken the
office formerlyoccupied by Dr. Gorges, on Third Street,between Market and Walnut, respectfully Informs We
friends and the public In general, that he is prepared to
perform all operations in the Dental profession, either
surgical or meonardend, in a manner that shall not be
surpassed by operators In this orany other city. His
mode of Inserting artificial teeth is upon the laws: in-
moved solentillo principles.

Teeth,from one toa lull sat, mounted alights Gold, Sil-ver, PLILLIBIL plates or the Vulcanite Base.

Ibake great pleasure In reconunending the soave gen:tleman to all my former patients of'Harrisburg and el
ninny, and feel confident that he will perfbrot all opera-tions in a scientific manner, from myknowledge of hisability. imya-dtfl F. J G011G2.8, D. 1). 8.

STACiE LUTE FOB, GETTISBITEG

REDUCED TOTO $1.215 THROUGH TO
GIITTYSBURO.

%WE undersigned hasestablished a
regular LINE OP STAGS COACRES hour Ilechanics-bmg, connecting every other morning With the Cumber-lend- Valley Railroad cars. The coaches leave every

everyTuesday, Thursday and Saturday, returning every
other day. Passenger' for Sheepardatowg DWaburg,Petersburg and Gettysburg are carried atreduced rates.Jell-dtf , WM. J. TATE.
INSURANCE AGENCY.

THE DELAWARE MUTAL
SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY.

• OF PHILADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED 1836. *

oArrret, AND mows ' $904,907.51
THE INSURANCE

COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA.
OF PHILADELPHIA.

INCORPORATED 1794.
OANFAL AND ABUTS.... $1,219,475.1 .

THE undersigned, as Agent for the
4.11- well known Companies, will make Inauranee
against tom or damage by tire, either perpetually or an.
nually, on property in either town or malty.

Marineand InlandTransportation Risks also taw.
Apply personally or by letter to

wIISiAM NUNEIND,
oet4'6l-dawl7 Harriabarg,'ln.

pennopluanin illailp Cirtitgrapb, Sattr-daD Itiaming, Chamber 7. 1861

Important to House Owners.
Important to Builders.
Important to Rail Road Companies .

Important to Farmers.
To all whom thismay concern, and it concerns every

body.
JOHNS & CROSLET'S

IMPROVED GIITTA PEMBA

CEMENT ROOFING,
The Cheapest and most durable Roofing in nee.

IT IS FIRE AND WATER PROOF.
Itcan be applied to new andon noose of all Was,

steep or fl,t, and to &momRoors without-
removing the Shingles.

The Cost Is only about One.Thlrd that ofTin
AND I DI TWICE AS DURABLE.

This article has been thoroughly tested in New York
Cityand all other parts of the United States, Canada,West Indies Central and South Amerida, on buildings or
all kinds, such as FACTORISS, FOUNDS'S% OEURCIGIS, RamRoan Myers, Cans, and on Prow° BUILDINGS generallyGovvismitme BUILDINGS. Ac., by the principal Builders,
Architects and others, during the past four years, andhay proved tone the CIIRAPRBTand UMW DURABLE
ROOFING io use; it is in every respect A FIRE, WATHR,WEATHER and TIME PROOF covering ibr ROOFS Of
ALL RINDS.

This is the ONLYtnettekalmanufactured.in the UnitedStates Which cambium the very desirable properties ofRbasticiv and Durability, which are universally acknow-
ledged to be possess:4 by 0672 A PSAWA ANDINDIA RUBBER.

No Heat is required. in making application.
The expense of applying it is trilling, as an ordinary roof

can be covered and finished the Same day.

It can be applied by any one,
and when finished forme a perfectlyFlea PROOF our face
with anelastic body, which cannot be injured by Hie;Corp or Slonma. tinennaso of ROW Beane, nor anyox.
ternal action whatever.

LIQUID
GIITTA PERCHA CEMENT,
For Coating Metals of all Kinds when exposed

tothe Action of theWeather, and
FOR P • FSERVINGANDBEPEARING METALROOFS OF ALLKINDS.

This Is the only Composition known which wilt outsells-fully resist extreme changes of all climates, for anylength of time, when applied to metals, to which 'it ad-
heres firmly, forming a body equal to centaur ordinarypaint, costs much less and will LASE THRICE TIMES ASLONG ; and from its elasticity is not Injured by thecontraction and expansion of Tin and other Metal Root,'consequent upon sudden changes of the weather.

Rwill not CRACK IN COLD CR RUN IN WARMWEARWIR, AND WILL NOT WARS OP!.
Leaky Tin and other MetalRoofs can be readily repair-

ed with GOTTA PERCRA CEMENT, and prevented' fromfurther corrosion and leaking, thereby ensuring a per-fectly tightroof for manyyears.

This Cement is peculiarly adapted for the presenration
of IRON RAILINGS, STOVRS, RANGES, RAM, AGRI.CULTURAL IMPLEILRNTS, &0., also for general memo.restorers use.

GUTTA PERCHA CEMENT
For preserving and reptilng Tinand other Metal Moors ofevery description,from its great elasticity, is not injuredby the opntraction and °swam of Metals, and will notcrack in cold orrun in warm weather.

These materials are ADAPT70 ALL °lzmir" and weare prepared to supply orders from any part of the coun-try, at short notice, for GOTTA PERMS. ROOFING inrolls, ready prepared for use, and GOTTA pERCHARENT in barrels, with fdll printed directions for sprit.cation.
AGENTSWANTED. •

We will make liberal and satisfactory arrangements;withresponsible parties who would Ilk to establish them-selves in a lucrative and permanentbusiness,
OUR TERMS ARE CASH.

We can give abundant proof of all we claim in Savorof our Improved Rooting having applied them to severalthousand Roofs in, New York City and vicinity.
JOHNS& CROSLEYSOLE MANUFACTURERSWholesale Warehouse78 William St.,Ownerof LibertyStreet. ' NEW YORKFa descriptive oiroWArk and Prices will be furnishedonappl

-7 ,
.

SPICED SALMON 11,
VRESH 'DRIatIATE. l'utju up neatly in Ave poundcans.

harit

HICKORY, OAK AND PINE WOODtbr sale,
0171-It7 STOVE OR CORD LINGIN 111 31;73

POSORATERS,
ALSO, LOOUSI .POB2BABD CRINITNIN RAMATNTO ORDAG.
- 4/40,370193 AND WD ?DR suruirtra

• • i;URPORISS
la4dro ofthe subscriber at hie residence on the RidgeToad. opposite the Good MG Engine Home, or at theYard, cornw of Sexed and Brawl street*, West Bar[wit-Of] G, B. MILL

iiltbital

ELIXIR PROPYLAIIIINE,
THE SEW REMEDY FUR

RECEITMATIBM

A NEW REMEDY,
A CERTAIN REMEDY, f '"

AOITIE RH t,IIAEATTEM,
CHRONIC RH EDMATISM,

RizsumAnsm OK EVE.'" KIND;
HOW STIJSBOKNNO hurnst HOW LONG :T.ANDENG,

PROPYLAML
WILL CM4QUICR IT,
WILL CURB IT,

WHAT IT HAS DONE,
IT WILL DO AGAIN.

DOCTritS BR&D,
DOCTORS EXAMINE,
DOOTORS TRY IT.

THE BEST TESTIMONY,
BEST MF.DIOAL AUTHORITY.

DOCTORS KNOW IT,
PATIENTS BELIETE IT,
TRIED AND TRUE.

PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL.
[nom °mast Eloarrut Itirroars.]

MAT 10, 1880,-111es8., mt.28, single, neverwas very
strong. Two years agoshe bad an attack ofacute rhenma-
tiam,trom which she was confined toherbed for twoweeks
and subsenenty trout&relapse ter four more. Shehas been
well since then till hat Saturday, while engaged In house
cleaning, sbe took cold, had pain In her back, felt cold,
hot bad so decided chill. Two days later her ankles be-
gan ao swell, which was follow.d by swelling of the
Knee loults and of the bands. She has now dull
pain In her shoulders. and herknuckles are verytender,
red and painful; both bands are affe:ted,but the right
is most so. This, then, isa case ofacuterheumatism, or,
ad it Is now fashionablycalled, rheumatic lever. Ilia a

Wwell remaraed typical case e will carefully watch the
case, andfrom Umeto time call yourattention to the vari-
oussymptoms which present themselves. My chief oldeot
In bringing her before you now, is to call attention to a
remedy which has recently been recommended in the
treatment of rheumatism. 1m anpropylaselae. Dr.
awenaries, of St. Petersburg, recommends It in the
highest terms, having derived great emetic from its use
in 260 cases which came under his care. Various com-
mendatory testimonials respecting it have appeared in
oar journals,and 1 propose therefore to give it another
trial. Imust maces lam always incredulous as to the
worth ofnew remedies, which are vaunted as specifies ;
but this comes to us recommended so highly, that we
are bound to give Ita trtal.

SAKE CASE FOUR DAYS LATER !

Rev 92,1860.-1 will now exhibit to youthe patientfor
whom I prescribed Propylamine, and was Wen labor-
tag under arc attack of acute rheumatunn. She has
steadily taken It In doses of three grams every two*kers
(Intermitting itat night.) The day after you saw her, I
found her much more comfortable, better than she ex-
pected to be fora Week or snore, Judging from her Other
Weer.. (the patient,now walked into me room.) The
improvement has steadily progressed, and you cannot
fail to notice a marked change in the appearance of her
joints, which are now nearly all of their natural size.—
Thus far oar experiment would have seemed very sue-
neural ; but, gentlemen, we must watta little while be-
fore we can give a decided opinion as to what is to be
the result.

Here Is another patient whowas placed on the use of
the same medicine on Solidity last ; sits has tong bean
sufferingframe Male rheumatism, and I found her at
that time with an acute attack supervening upon her
chronic affection. The wrists and knuckles were much
swollen and Leese. She took thechloride of Fropyia-
mine to three grain does every two hours, and you will
perceive that the swelling of the joints has much dimin-
ished.

THREE DAYS LATER 11
MAT 26, 1860.—This is the case of acute rheumatism

treatea with propylanine, the first of triton to which I
called your auenuon atour last choia she is etch very
comfortable, and is now t Ming three grains critics daily.

In thisease it has seemed to be foltowed by very,eat•
islactory resells. The second c .se to watch your all en.
don was called at our last lec.nre, has also continued to
do well. Iwill now bring before you a very onsanoter-
title case of acute rheumatism, and if the result bee it-
factory, IWalt, as good jurymen, we snail Justly render
our verdict in favor of propylaeum!).

He is a seaman, mt. 26, who was admitted a few days
ago. Has had °sessional rheumatic pains, but not so as
to keep his bed, until eight days ago. The pains began.
Inhis right knee, Subsequently affected the left knee, and
later, the Jointsof the upper extremities. These joints
areall swollen, tense anti tender. Hie tongue is furred ;
his akin, at present dry, though there has been much
sweating. His pulse is full and strong, and about 90.
He has now used propylamtne for twenty-four hours.

This gentleman is what may be called a strictly typical
case of acute rheumatism. There was exposure tr cold
and we; and this exposure Ls folio wed by a feeliug of
coldness, severe articular pain, beginning, as it usually
does, in the lower joints. There is fever end the profuse
sweethig, so generally attlendant onacute rheumatism.

I did not bring this patient before yen with the I rt ten-
tko of giving you&tenureon all the points connected
with rheumatism, but to again give a triA, the
new remedy we are testing, and to exhibit to you th is
typical ease, as I have nailed it, than which there co uld
not be a fairer opportunity for testing the modish). e In
question. We are, therefore, avoiding the use of all
other medicines,eves ano lines,. that thee,: may, be no
misgivings as to which was the efficient remedy. Yoe
shall See the case of afuture clinic.

THE RESULT

A FAVORABLE VERDICT

Jong, 1860.—Thenazi of our cenvalesoents ht t the
case of acuterheumatism before you at ourclinic of May
Stith, which I then called a typical case, and which It
was remarked was a fair opportunity for testing the
worth of our new remedy, It Wat therefore steadily
given In three grain doses every two hours for rOur diya.
The patient has got along very nicely,and Is now able to
;talk about, as you see. Ido not hesitate to say that, I
have nevea seen as severe a cue ofacute rhea auttista
so soon restored to health as this man has bean, and
without being prepared to decideposinveoy as to the val-
ue of theremedy we have used, I feel bound to state
that in the cases in which we have tried the Chloride of
Propylamiaeohe pedantshave - recanted their health
much earlier than under the treatment ordinarily pur-
sued. I wish gentlemen, you would yourselves try it,
and report theresults.

For a full report of which the above is a eondensed
extract, see the Philadelphia Medical and ti viral Re-,
porter. It Is the report after a fair trial by the best med-
ical authority in this country, and makes it unnecessary
to give numerous certificates from astonished doctors
andrejoicing patients.

ASPEEDY CURE,
ANEFFECTUAL CCM,

THrkfAutgB.ESULT

WHAT IT HAS DONit

IN EVERY CAI3III,
WHENEVER TRIED,
WHENEVER TRINV

IT WILL DO AGAIN

Bullook & Crenshaw, aRini well known to most meth-
od men, by whom the felixiePropylamine has been in.
troduced, have sold to us the exclusive right to manes°.
tare it according to the original recipe, and we have
made arrangements of such magnitude as to enable us
to scatter it broadcast amongst suffering humanity.

A WORDTO DOCTORS
If you prefer to use the same remedyIn smother tbrmweinvite yourattealtsitti the

Pt= Cantratrpo GELORIDI Patairuxiss
PorePawn-pass Doom,
Pose PaorruscsaCoacterrrapso,
Pots looms Paornasessw,
of which we are the sole manutacturers.

Ala-We claim noother virtue for the Elixir Propylamine
►Lan le contained in Pure Cryatalized Chloride of Propy-
[amine.
THE ELI= IS

- MORE CONN",ENT
AND ALWAYS READY

AND MAY BRTAREN
FOE IMIIEDLITE DBE,

,AOCORDING TO DIRECTIONS,
BY ANY ONB,
BY BVBFLY OHS,WHO HASBEEMATIBM OF ANY KIND.

Bold In Harrisburg by
Ar 76 ere. a Boma.

Orderspaybe addressed to
PROPTIA.4.ILINS ACLA117114.01771121V0 CO.,&Roe, Room No. 4,

S. W. air.berthand Chesnut streets,
PradsdelphiaOr to either of thefollowing

inxdoxild.3 Air ,

BULLOOr&HRIGNEGIIIH,FRENCH, RIcHARDs & CU.,
- JOHN ht. M&IDS & CO.,

wircumuo a.
MEERT. WICHIOT& co.,ZINGLaR &AMMO, -
T. MOSNIBPHaoT &am/NU PeurAmlusu.

~tt3'ttui,
"They go right to theS,pot,"

INSTANT RBLIEF STOP YOUR CAUGEI
PURIFY YOUR BREATHi

mtawartrem YOUR VOICE I
SPA.LDING'S

Throat Confections,
an

GOOD FOB CLERGYMEN,
GOOD FOB LEOTlllnats,

GOOD FOR PUBLIC SPEAKERS,
GOOD FOR SMOKES,

GOOD FOR CONSIIMMI%
GENTLEMEN CARRY

SPALDING'S THEOAT CONFECTIONS.GAMES ARE DELIGHTED WITH
SPALDINH'S THROAT CONFECTIONS

CRMDREN CRY FOR
SPALDING'S THROAT CONFECTIONS
They relieve a Cough instantly
They clear the Throat.
They give strength and volume to the voice
They Impart a delicious aroma to the breathThcy are delightfUl to the tans.
They are made of simple herbs and cannel tiara sap

I advise every one who has a Cough or a Husky Tor,
ora BRA Breath, or any difficulty of the Throat, to gets
package of my Throat Confections, they winrelieve you
ofeantly, and yonwill And them very useful &ad aim.
ant while traveling or attending public meetingx lormg yourCough or allaying your thirst. If you try one
package lam safe In eartig that yOll will evor
wands consider them lodiapensible. Yon will lind them
atthe Druggista and Dealers In Medicines.

PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS

Yr 'Apgar's la ort each package. All other are ma

APsokage will be sent by mall, prepaid, ne recim e
Thirty Cents

Address,

HENRY C. SPALDING,
No. 48 ODDER STREET, NEW YORE

OEPH.ALIC PILLS
CUBE

SICK. HEADACHE

NERVOUS HEADACHE.
CURE

ALL KINDS OF HEADACHE
By the use of these Pills the permit MUM. at lo

ems or Biek Headache may be prevented; awl take,

the commencement ca an snack inymodiate rrUal tray

paha end Wakayama yiny neobtanyed.
They seldomtellin removing now and lleadazin

Whisk females are to subject.
They act gently upon the bowels, removing tbibreas:

Pee110IIII I"Literlir ofsedYMenetan;yWBh daebt, UethellycislereFerm&llllll; 7110L':
Larairs, improving the APPRITs, giving TOYr kNID

to the digestive organs, and reamingthe natural ee=t,

oilyand strength to the w yule system.

The CEPHALIC Prf.f.E use rat..

gatlon and earerally coademil , v`t;' ,r ,rir e ,
111 Lee in many years, daring valet um, :t > Nrr Cr-

annied and relieved a vast ItMOUDI of 141117 had seer
from Headache, whether originating in the he.ructe Fri

,tern or froma deranged state of the stomaa.

OEM

They are entirely vegetable to their compnFiE.H.

iney be taken at all Ocoee aith p,rfoct eatery

makingany change of diet dad the abierice -I any 410
•Ormiablefaderenders 11east en administer /Aro

BiWARE OP COLINTERFEM
The melee hate five signatures 01 Hairy

es each tom
Sold by druggists and all other dealers m medic:DA

A Box willbe sent by mill prepaid on receipt at ind

PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS

All orders should be Addressed to

HENRY C. SPALDING,
as Cedar Area. ,ea-Tort

Anglo bottle of SPALDLIO'd PREPASE,,

will save tea timesIts cost aces

SPALDING'S PREPARED GL[ i
SPALDING'S PREPARED GLO.

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE'

gag TW Ptscof
DV-PATa IECONOMY

Kr"A 131M0 111 %CY I &AM KIM"Xi

AS =Oasts todkitapren. seer in soelPreguiatedf ailai6
li ig verydesirable tohave some cow sad oonvettoi

way for repairing Furniture, Top, Crc,:sery,

SPALDING'S PRSPASKS 81,111

Meets all such emergencies, sod no householdcao filar
tobe without It. It is always ready mid op to Me

100010. "USEFUL iN glirEBY HOUSIO

B. B.—A Brush accompantm each bottle. Wee oet

Addreee
ROW C. NPAILING,

No. 18 CedarStreet, New York.

CAUTION
Ancertain unprincipled peraonsareditenipang torale

er on the ansaspectiog public, unnachnu al int
,'Ai

PARED DIME, I vivid cannon all 11012ff. it ertnt-t

before purchasALDing, end tee that ,tha full name.ne.

AIirSPINGV,I PRiP.4tit,Si_lit,-itt

lin a ithkeutald srropper;sll others
hellos Ito

Ong,
osl64isirlecifehll


